
Compact and Flexible:
The PowerDriveUnit
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The world calls for Power.
We provide it.

MTU Friedrichshafen GmbH is the core company of Tognum AG
which combines, as a strategic holding manufacturers of diesel and
gas engines as well as complete drive and power-generation systems.
Under the umbrella of Tognum AG, the well-known brands MTU,
Detroit Diesel, Mercedes-Benz industrial engines, Katolight, MDE,
CFC Solutions and L’Orange as well as the Business Unit Rotorion.

Our engines have proven themselves over and over again in a variety
of applications, especially in the construction and industrial markets.
Nowhere else are engines subjected to the same level of rugged and
rigorous demands. Whether it is performance, reliability, fuel
economy or durability, the absolute maximum is always demanded
of our engines and systems.

A good example of our precision engineering is the PowerDriveUnit.

The PDU® includes integrated cooling, air intake and exhaust
systems. These systems are developed with performance in mind,
they will stand up to the test any time and any place – at high altitu-
de, in extreme temperatures, on any road and, of course, where there
is no road at all.

Whatever your project, whenever and wherever you are planning
it: We can provide the power to make it work.
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PowerDriveUnits are
Engineered, Efficient and Easy.

Anywhere, Anytime:
Our PowerDriveUnits are engineered for the most
demanding applications to provide our customers with
the greatest flexibility and durability possible.
At the heart of the PowerDriveUnits are the engines –
designed to be more rugged, powerful and economical
than the job demands. Anywhere and anytime is where
and when you can use our PowerDriveUnits.

The versatility and dependability of our PowerDriveUnits
are unsurpassed. If you have a challenging application,
we have the product to power it.

Applications and Markets we currently serve with
PowerDriveUnits

> Agriculture

> Forestry Applications

> Aggregate Processing

> Firepumps

> Aggregate Crushing and Screening

> Railway Maintenance

> Construction and Industrial Equipment

> Commercial Pump Applications
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PowerDriveUnit:
Our Expertise is Your Benefit

Complete and Compact

> Complete product with factory-engineered auxiliary
systems

> Versatile installation methods

> No need for separate foundations with the optional full
base frame

Integrated Accessories

> Less engineering and lower costs for our customers

> Shorter time-to-market

> Fewer interface connections

> All components and accessories are factory-tested

> Lower installation costs

Engineering Expertise

> Optimized design

> Greater functionality and reliability

> Ease of maintenance

Application Rated Power ISO 3046 -IFN Speed Exhaust optimization*
kW bhp rpm EPA (Tier) EU (Stage)

Heavy duty operation 224 – 336 300 – 450 2100 2 II
Medium duty operation 317 – 354 425 – 475 2100 2 II
Short-time operation 373 500 2100 2 II

PowerDriveUnit
Based on the Series 60

PDU® Power Range:

Application Rated Power ISO 3046 -IFN Speed Exhaust optimization*
kW bhp rpm EPA (Tier) EU (Stage)

Heavy duty operation 336 450 2100 2 II
224 – 336 300 – 450 2100 3 III A

Medium duty operation 391 – 447 525 – 600 2100 2 II
354 – 447 475 – 600 2100 3 III A

Short-time operation 470 630 2100 2 II
470 630 2100 3 III A

Engine data
Cylinder Bore/Stroke Cyl. displacement Displacement, total
configuration mm (in) l (cu in) l (cu in)

130/160 2.12 12.7

Series 60 6 cyl.-In-line
(5.1/6.3) (129) (775)
133/168 2.33 14.0
(5.2/6.6) (142) (854)

Series 60 - 14l

Series 60 - 12,7l

Benefit from our years of experience in
systems engineering. Usually, we design prod-
ucts for specific needs but we’ve taken a step
back to design a flexible yet complete product
that can be used over a broad range of applica-
tions. Below, are some of the advantages that
truly make our PowerDriveUnit Engineered, Effi-
cient and Easy.
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Seven Reasons to buy a
PowerDriveUnit

The Engine
> At the heart of it all, providing reliable
power all the time, any time.

> Engineered for fuel economy and ease of
maintenance

> Includes starter and alternator (12V / 24V)

The Cooling System
> Developed by engine specialists and
perfectly matched to the engine

> Standard system limit ambient
temperature LAT 40°C

> High ambient system LAT 50°C

The Exhaust System
> Designed to comply exactly with the
engine’s specifications

> No need to measure exhaust back-
pressure

> Muffler optional

The Air Intake System
> Heavy duty air cleaner

> Designed to comply with the engine’s air
inlet restriction

The Mounting System
> Engineered for ease

> Pedestal mount designed to bolt to existing
frames or trailers

> Extremely rugged, full skid base mount
available

> FEA designed

The Instrument Panel
> Analog gages to monitor critical engine
parameters

> Manual throttle for exact control

> Electronic display modules available

The Enclosure
> Radiator guard standard

> Fully enclosed.
Available with or without removable doors
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PowerDriveUnit
The Perfect Combination of
Power and Reliability
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Friedrichshafen
Detroit Singapore

Wherever you may be:
we are close at hand.

Our engines are in use all over the globe, often in the

remotest regions.

We know that the absolute reliability and unrestricted

availability of your equipment and machinery is decisive

for your success and competitiveness.

Our support services are geared up to such demands.

So when you need our assistance, our specialist techni-

cians are quickly on site to provide expert help – of any

kind, at any time and anywhere in the world.

After sales support:

> We are represented worldwide by 1100 service cen-

ters and 110 distributors in 115 countries.

> We can assemble your installation on site.

> We carry out intermediate inspections and engine

repairs on site.

> We guarantee prompt and reliable supply of genuine

spare parts and tools worldwide.

> If required, you can take out a servicing and main-

tenance contract with us.

Your contact person you will find at

www.mtu-online.com.

Worldwide 1100 points of contact with
110 distributors in 115 countries for sales & service.

www.mtudetroitdiesel.com www.mtu-online.com www.mtu-online.com.sg
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